
Police Dog – Survivor Jeff
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Police Dog – Survivor Jeff 
Late of Batemans Bay

New South Wales Police Force

Regd. #  P.D. ‘ Survivor Jeff ‘

Rank:  Police Dog

Handler:  Sergeant Roger Mayer # 20031

Stations:  NSW Police Dog Unit

Service:  From  ? ? 2008 to  ? ? 2013 = 5
years Service

Awards:   ?

Born:   21 May 2007

Died:  Thursday  19 July 2018

Age:  11

Cause:   Age

Event date:  Thursday  19 July 2018

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-survivor-jeff/


Funeral date:  Thursday  19 July 2018

Buried at:   Home

 Memorial located at:   ?
 



Police Handler – Sgt Roger Mayer & Police Dog –
Survivor Jeff

[alert_blue]JEFF is NOT mentioned on the Police Wall of
Remembrance[/alert_blue] * NOT JOB RELATED

 

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Copy-of-Police-Dog-Survivor-Jeff-05-NSWPF-Died-19-July-2018.jpg
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 Funeral location:  Batemans Bay

[divider_dotted]

FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

May they forever Rest In Peace

[divider_dotted]

Roger H Mayer
Friday  20 July 2018
I would like to celebrate the Life and Times of my best mate.
PD Survivor Jeff.

He came in to the world on 21/5/2007 with some siblings.

Father NSW Police Dog Haas of some Notoriety.

Mother a NZ Police Brood bitch with poor mothering skills. She
ate all but two of the pups.

A surrogate mother, also a NSW PD killed the 2nd last one.

The remaining pup, Survivor Jeff.

His Grand father by all accounts was a well respected and
feared South African Police Dog. His seed much sought after.

Young Jeff proved to be a bit of a hoodlum when being puppy
walked and very high spirited.
I was due to re-team in June 2008. As a 52 year old Sergeant

mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU


Dog Handler who was never the fastest bloke on the track I was
given Jeff. Partly as punishment by the Ma’am – ( Supt Julie
Middlemiss ). I think she believed, from prior progeny from
HAAS that all failed to become police dogs, Jeff would follow
suit.

I met Jeff, after some debate with Ma’am saying I needed time
to  get  some  sort  of  a  bond  two  weeks  before  the  course
commenced at Bringelly in June 2008.
I  met  this  stringy  12  month  old  (  B  21st  May)  dog  and
immediately felt a bond with him. Took him home and kept my
mouth shut at what a cracking good dog I had in case someone
changed their mind.

I commenced the course with some great blokes and dogs ( I may
be corrected but this might be one of a few, if any, who all
commenced and completed the course with same dogs)
Mark Smith and Harry, John Basan and Bernie, Gav Lawrence and
Odie (Bodie), Paul Cornale and Boags.

I was still the slowest bloke on the course with one of the
fastest dogs. Jeff made me look good; and for the next 10
years made me look good.
Great course with some great blokes. I was very fortunate to
win the “Chuck Connor” trophy by about half a point from Mark
Smith who with Harry had great obedience.

Jeff was not a brilliant Police Dog nor I a brilliant handler.
He did everything I asked of him and then gave more. Being a
supervisor I found myself locked in the supervisors office
most shifts counting glocks answering phones, doing CMF, PMS,
COPS everything but catching crooks.
Every chance I got I would escape and hunt developing Jeff. He
loved the work.

In 2009 an opportunity came up to travel to Queensland Police
Academy to train in Human Remains Detection (Cadaver) There
were two positions. Paul Cornale and Boags were selected and I

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/glen-anthony-connor/
https://www.australianpolice.com.au/glen-anthony-connor/


threw my hat in the ring.
The bosses fought but I begged and even cried I think to be
allowed to go.
Bruno,(Paul Cornale) Boags, Jeff and I went!

I spent a month with Bruno in the antiquated barracks in Oxley
loving every second of it.

Jeff excelled himself in the course and we were all accredited
as Human Remains detection teams. There was a bit of QLD NSW
rivalry but the QLD guys were so good to us. Best dog on the
course was Tank handled by Ben Mac. What a cracking good dog.
Little tough bastard bit like a croc. And Ben built like a
bull didn’t need a dog.

I was so happy to be away from the office, phones PMS, CMT,
COPS S.H.I.T. CMF and the rest playing with smelly body pieces
and skid marked undies was heaven.

We returned to Sydney and increased the Cadaver dogs to 3 from
1 with Dave Cole and OSCAR ( Great Cadaver dog, son of ANJA my
previous PD)

Together we did many jobs and Jeff, god bless him loved the
work. He would not stop searching to the point I would have to
tie him up or put him in the car so he would rest.
I was always very proud to be his handler when looking for
missing people with their loved ones present thanking us for
our efforts. Working with SCC, Homicide and Gangs Squads,
educating them on where likely spots to hide or find bodies
and how to get rid of bodies. They always remarked, ” You have
thought  about  this  a  bit  haven’t  you  “?  Worried  looks
followed.
I was just so happy to be out in the bush with Jeff looking
for a body. Jeff always did me proud and, as I said, made me
and the Dog Unit look good.

In 2011 the PTSD bus hit me. As a result I was retired on 18th
July 2013.



At this juncture I was not thinking properly ( more than
usual). I must thank Mick Goodwin the Boss at the time he gave
me Jeff. I believe without Jeff, Jane Mayer-Simcock my wife
and girls Dayna and Kyrah, Things might have not gone so well.

From 2013 onwards Jeff and I were together, Jane could always
find me, Just look for Jeff.

He continued to help people, Training dogs with aggression
issues, Rangers how to deal with Dangerous dogs. People with
fears of dogs. Everyone who came in to contact with the big
fella loved him.
He had no malice or any vices. This may be hard to believe,
but many can attest to it, but when working off lead he never
chased any game, cat, other dog, roo’s wallaby’s, rabbits. He
would just watch them go by and continue searching.

Last week on Wednesday he showed some lameness in his left
shoulder. On and off over the last couple of years.
I  took  him  to  the  vet  Saturday  started  on  some  anti
inflammatories.

Monday I was not happy and went back.

Heavier drugs, X-Rays Tuesday. Lunch time Tuesday shown number
of  spurs  on  spine  and  fused  disc  on  thoracic.  Probably
accounting for shoulder pain not picked up in previous visits.
We were sending the x-rays to canberra for a specialist to
view and looking at CT Scan in Canberra.

Wednesday 18th, 5 years since retirement, Jeff worse. Could
not move properly fell on his face having dinner.

I decided on Wednesday it would be his last night – Thursday
would be his last day. Put him to bed at foot of our bed and
he did not move all night.

Thursday morning 19th he could not get up. I went out with
Jane to do the horses. He always comes up. Some how he got to



the middle of the hall way. When we got back, he had managed
to get to the door to the garage but no further.

I picked him up and took him to the vet where he was put to
sleep in the back of his ute with me holding his head.

I took him home and left him in the ute until after lunch.
Jane and I went up near the horse sheds to the track where I
walk the dogs every day and he was laid to rest in the bush
facing the house so he can still look after us.

I will now be able to say g’day every time I walk past.

Jeff thank you for all you did, your patience with a dumb
handler ( you probably deserved a better one) your work ethic
and care of all our family even Mollie (Cavoodle) who only in
the last week spoke to you.

RIP Big Fella

Your Dad
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During the Cadiva course in Qld
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Police Dog WACO
21/07/2018

Police Dog WACO
” The first working animal recognised as passing On

Duty since the establishment of the QPS Animal Memorial
in December 2014 “

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-survivor-jeff/police-dog-survivor-jeff-19-nswpf-died-19-july-2018/
https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-waco/


Late of  ?

Queensland Police Force

Regd. #  PD 280

Rank:  Police Dog

Stations:  Moreton District

Service:  From  ? ? 2010  to  ? February
2017 = 7 years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  ? ? ?

Died on:  3 February 2017

Age:  ?

Cause:  Heat Stroke

Event location:   Deception Bay, Qld

Event date:  3 February 2017

Funeral date:  ? ? ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?



Memorial date:  Wednesday  24 May 2017

Memorial located at:  QPS Animal
memorial, Oxley, Qld

 

 

[alert_green]WACO is mentioned on the QPS Animal Memorial Wall
of Remembrance[/alert_green]

 

[divider_dotted]

FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

May they forever Rest In Peace

[divider_dotted]

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Police-Dog-WACO-01-Died-February-2017.jpg
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Memorial held today for beloved Police
Dog Waco

May 24, 2017 2:19 pm/in National /by Shanee Dobeson

A memorial for police dog Waco, who died after suffering heat
exhaustion while trying to track down offenders in Deception
Bay in February, has been held today.

Commissioner Ian Stewart joined Dog Squad officers at the QPS
Animal Memorial in Oxley to honour and pay tribute to the
beloved pup.

During the memorial, PD Waco’s handler ( Senior Constable
Stephenson  )  spoke  fondly  of  his  partner  saying  Waco  was
dearly missed by him and his family.

 “Waco was my first police dog and we worked together as a
team for seven years,” Waco’s handler said.
“He never hesitated to protect me and for that I will be
forever grateful.”

During his time, PD Waco was responsible for locating missing
people and hundreds of offenders for numerous offences ranging
from  armed  robberies  and  unlawful  woundings  to  break  and
enters.

Commissioner Stewart said “We remember PD Waco today with
fondness and gratitude for the ultimate sacrifice he gave in
serving the Queensland community.”

Waco is the first working animal recognised as passing on duty
since the establishment of the QPS Animal Memorial in December
2014.

http://www.mygc.com.au/memorial-held-today-beloved-police-dog-
waco/
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Police Dog WILSON
21/07/2018

Police Dog WILSON
Late of  ?

Australian Federal Police

Northern Territory Police Force

Regd. #

Rank:  Drug Detection Dog

Stations: ?, AFP – ( November 2013 ),
Alice Springs ( from November 2013 ),

Darwin ( September 2016 )

Service:  From  ? ? ?  to  15 May 2017 =
? years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  ? ? ?

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-wilson/


Died on:  Monday  15 May 2017

Age:  ?

Cause:  Cancer

Event location:   ?, N.T.

Event date:   ?

Funeral date:  ? ? ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial located at:  ?
 



[divider_dotted]

FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

May they forever Rest In Peace

[divider_dotted]

RIP Wilson,
Thank You for your service ????End of Watch – Wilson

Today we sadly say farewell to Drug Detection Dog Wilson.
Wilson moved to the NT from the Australian Federal Police in
November 2013.

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Police-Dog-WILSON-01-NTPol-Died-15-May-2017.jpg
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He took up duty in Alice Springs, where he worked diligently
to stop the flow of drugs into the NT, which included policing
the cross border jurisdictions.
Looking for a seachange, Wilson moved to Darwin in September
2016 where he served the Greater Darwin region, including the
remote communities of the Top End.
Wilson  was  involved  in  drug  seizures  on  a  daily  basis
including  several  large  scale  busts  across  the  NT.
Sadly, last week, Wilson was diagnosed with an aggressive form
of cancer that was beyond treatment.
Wilson,  a  tireless  worker,  a  true  gentleman,  you  will  be
sorely missed.
https://www.facebook.com/MandatorysentenceforpeoplewhokillPoli
ceOfficers/photos/a.175535425819818.38490.147497128623648/1709
735122399833/?type=3&theater&notif_t=notify_me_page&notif_id=1
494681701179028
[divider_dotted]

New  Recruits  Join  the  Darwin  Dog
Operations Unit
Friday 13-Dec-2013 10:37

Drug Detection Dogs April, Astra and Cougar were born and bred
by the Australian Customs Narcotic Detection Dogs breeding
program in Melbourne.

After completing the Australian Customs puppy walker scheme,
they passed all testing to become Drug Detection Dogs. The
next phase of training for the puppies was the basic drug
detection course undertaken by the Australian Federal Police
(AFP) K9 unit in Canberra.

Senior Constable Tyron Bellman and Senior Constable Luke Lamb
have joined the Darwin Dog Operations Unit, and attended the
AFP K9 training facility in Canberra for 10 weeks, returning
with five new dogs. Two dogs, Wilson and Yeti, have been
posted to Alice Springs. April, Astra and Cougar will remain
in Darwin.

https://www.facebook.com/MandatorysentenceforpeoplewhokillPoliceOfficers/photos/a.175535425819818.38490.147497128623648/1709735122399833/?type=3&theater&notif_t=notify_me_page&notif_id=1494681701179028
https://www.facebook.com/MandatorysentenceforpeoplewhokillPoliceOfficers/photos/a.175535425819818.38490.147497128623648/1709735122399833/?type=3&theater&notif_t=notify_me_page&notif_id=1494681701179028
https://www.facebook.com/MandatorysentenceforpeoplewhokillPoliceOfficers/photos/a.175535425819818.38490.147497128623648/1709735122399833/?type=3&theater&notif_t=notify_me_page&notif_id=1494681701179028
https://www.facebook.com/MandatorysentenceforpeoplewhokillPoliceOfficers/photos/a.175535425819818.38490.147497128623648/1709735122399833/?type=3&theater&notif_t=notify_me_page&notif_id=1494681701179028


Drug  Detection  Dog  Cougar  has  been  re-teamed  with  Senior
Constable Richard O’Brien who will retire his operational Drug
Detection Dog, Puma, sometime next year.

The  Dog  Operation  Unit  Instructor,  Sergeant  David  Young,
recently completed the re-teaming of Wilson and Yeti in Alice
Springs, and has spent the last week in Darwin with the AFP
Instructors  completing  the  training  for  April,  Astra  and
Cougar.

Labradors April, Astra and Cougar are all two years of age.
They have been trained to locate methamphetamine, ecstasy,
cocaine and heroin.

“All  five  new  dogs  have  shown  impressive  skill  in  drug
detection and I am very pleased with the quality of these
dogs,” said Sergeant David Young.

“April, Astra and Cougar have adapted well from the pristine
environment of the AFP K9 training facility in Canberra to the
Darwin environment, acclimatising to the humidity and heat
without any issues.

“The heat and humidity is a big factor at the moment and the
dogs are working extremely well. All going to plan these dogs
will be able to serve the Darwin and remote areas of the
Northern Territory for the next six to seven years and will
potentially detect many illegal substances.”

April,  Astra  and  Cougar  will  complete  their  NT  Police
induction training this week, officially graduating at the
rank  of  Drug  Detection  Dog,  attached  to  the  Darwin  Dog
Operations Unit.

http://www.pfes.nt.gov.au/Media-Centre/Media-releases/2013/Dec
ember/13/New-Recruits-Join-the-Darwin-Dog-Operations-Unit.aspx
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Police Dog FIN
21/07/2018

 Police Dog FIN

New South Wales Police Force

Regd. #   ?

Rank:  General Purpose Dog

Stations:  NSW Police Dog Unit

Service:  From  ? June 2011  to  3
January 2017 = 5+ years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  ?

Died on:  Tuesday  3 January 2017

Age:  6

Cause:  ?

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-fin/


Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial at:  ?

[divider_dotted]

FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

May they forever Rest In Peace

[divider_dotted]

Fin, almost 7, worked as a General Purpose Dog from June 2011
with his handler S/C Curtin before passing away in his sleep
Tuesday  morning.  They  were  a  formidable  team  working
tirelessly  to  keep  the  community  safe.

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Police-Dog-FIN-and-SenCon-Curtin-NSWPF-Dog-died-3-January-2017.png
mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU


Rest  in  Peace  FIN,  you  will  be  sorely  missed  and  fondly
remembered by S/C Curtin and his family and all of us at the
Dog Unit.

 

Police Dog CHUCK
21/07/2018

Police Dog CHUCK

New South Wales Police Force

Regd. #   ?

Rank:  Police Dog

Stations:  Police Dog Unit

Service:  From  ? ? ?  to  4 July 2008 =
? years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  Sunday  10 August 2008

Died on:  Monday  4 July 2016

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-chuck/


Cause:  Natural causes

Age:  7

Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial at:  ?
 

[alert_yellow]CHUCK is NOT mentioned on the Police Wall of
Remembrance[/alert_yellow]  *NEED MORE INFO
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https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Police-Dog-CHUCK-1-NSWPF-Died-4-July-2016.jpg


FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

The NSW Police Dog Unit has today paid tribute to Police Dog,
‘Chuck’, who passed away this week.

PD Chuck was the loyal companion, partner, and best friend to
Acting Sergeant Luke Warburton.

Born on Sunday 10 August 2008, PD Chuck was bred by the NSW
Police Dog Unit. He commenced training on a general duties
basis and was partnered with his handler, A/Sgt Luke
Warburton.

PD Chuck, together with A/Sgt Warburton, has been involved in
hundreds of jobs throughout his career, including the arrest
of one of Australia’s most wanted in March 2012 and being at
the front line of the Hyde Park Riots in September 2012.

PD Chuck’s status as a crime-fighting hero led to him to
receive the honour of presenting the game ball at a 2012 State
of Origin game in Sydney, where he became very attached to the
ball and almost prevented the kick-off.

PD Chuck, along with A/Sgt Warburton’s family and colleagues,
has also been a driving force in the officer’s recovery
following a shooting early this year.

Between Sunday 3 July and Monday 4 July 2016, PD Chuck passed
away from what is believed to be natural causes.

PD Chuck’s legacy continues, through the three litters he
fathered for the NSW Police Dog Unit.

Superintendent Dean Smith, Commander of the NSW Dog Unit, said
today was a sad day for the unit.

mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU


“Chuck’s death is a loss to the Dog Unit, not only from his
contribution to helping fight crime, but the joy he brought to
his handler, Acting Sergeant Warburton, and the officers
involved in his training and development throughout the
years,” Superintendent Smith said.

A/Sgt Warburton said, “My fondest memory will be of Chuck
visiting me in hospital after I was shot in January. Chuck was
so excited to see me – and me him.
“Whenever I went to work and had Chuck out with me I knew he
always had my back and we could take on any job.
“PD Chuck was a true police dog. He loved nothing more than
seeing me walk to the backyard in my overalls as he knew he
was going to work to do his favourite thing and chase bad
guys.”

[divider_dotted]

Police Dog BOMBER
21/07/2018

Police Dog BOMBER

Northern Territory Police Force

Regd. # ?

Rank:  Police Dog

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-bomber/


Stations:  Katherine, Northern Command,
Darwin ( from September 2015 ) – Death

Service:  From  27 April 2010  to  11
June 2016 = 6+ years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  ?

Died on:  Saturday  11 June 2016

Cause:  Illness

Age:  ?

Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial at:  ?



 

 [divider_dotted]

 Funeral location:  ?

[divider_dotted]

FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

Senior Sergeant Garry (uncle Gaz) Smith:
End of Watch: Police Dog Bomber 27/04/2010 – 11/06/2016
PD Bomber took his oath ‘To Detect and Protect’ in April 2014.
The ‘Law with Paws’ commenced duties in Katherine and the

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Police-Dog-BOMBER-NTPOL-Died-11-June-2016.jpg
mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU


Northern Command before moving to Darwin with his handler last
September.
It soon became apparent that properly trained, the Police
handler and Police Dog Bomber could be best friends.
The Dog Operation Unit provided the following brief eulogy:
“Bomber was a once in a life time dog with a quirky
personality. He was loyal, protective and intense in every
aspect of his life. Over his career he was involved in the
apprehension of numerous offenders across the northern command
and Darwin before succumbing to an illness and unexpectedly
passing away over the weekend. He will be forever missed and
will leave a hole in the heart of those who knew and worked
with him.”
On behalf of all within the Tri-Service, R.I.P. Bomber.

[divider_dotted]

Police Dog BEV
21/07/2018

Police Drug Detection Dog BEV

New South Wales Police Force

Regd. # ?

Rank:  Police Dog

Stations:  ?, Dubbo & Western Regional

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-bev/


areas of NSW

Service:  From  ? ? 2010  to  23 March
2016 = 5+ years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  ?

Died on:  Wednesday 23 March 2016

Cause:  Illness

Age:  8

Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial at:  ?
 

 



SenCon Todd Curtin & Bev
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Bev
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FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal
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R.I.P Drug Detection Dog ‘Bev’

mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU


‘Bev’ performed Drug Detection duties throughout NSW from 2010
until recently when she needed to retire at short notice due
to illness.
The difficult decision was made to euthanase her on Wednesday
as the illness had become progressively worse.
She was only 8 years old.
‘Bev’ had a wonderful nature and spent her last three years
working in Dubbo and the western regional areas of NSW.
She will be missed by all those who had the pleasure to work
and spend time with her, none moreso than her handler, S/Cst
Curtin and his young family whom she lived with whilst off
duty.
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Police Dog PAX
21/07/2018

 Police Dog PAX

Northern Territory Police Force

Regd. # ?

Rank:  Police Dog

Stations:  ?

Service:  From  ?  to  19 February 2016

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-pax/


Awards:  ?

Born:  8 December 2007

Died on:  Friday  19 February 2016

Cause:  Degenerative nerve problem

Age:  9 years

Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial at:  ?
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 Funeral location:  ?

[divider_dotted]FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS
PERSON, THEIR LIFE, THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal
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Northern Territory Police, Fire and Emergency Services

Police Dog, Pax
08/12/2007 – 19/02/2016
Pax  was  loyal,  strong,  fiercely  independent,  and  utterly

mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU
https://www.facebook.com/Northern-Territory-Police-Fire-and-Emergency-Services-143359822402689/?fref=photo


obsessed with his handler. He never gave up and took pride in
serving Territorians.

He  has  been  responsible  for  the  apprehension  of  multiple
offenders here in the Territory, as well as in his previous
jurisdiction of Queensland.

Police Dog, Pax succumbed to a degenerative nerve problem
which had been medically managed for some time. His rapid
decline unfortunately robbed him of his pending retirement in
April.

Your job is done mate – Rest easy

Police Dog, Pax08/12/2007 – 19/02/2016 Pax was loyal, strong,
fiercely independent, and utterly obsessed with his…

Posted  by  Northern  Territory  Police,  Fire  and  Emergency
Services on Thursday, 18 February 2016
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Timeline Photos

Chronological
Vicki Holder, Lisa Scott, Dennis Clarke and 7,821 others like

this.
820 comments
2,532 shares
Comments
50 of 820

View previous comments
Jim Geary RIP Pax

https://www.facebook.com/NTPFES/
https://www.facebook.com/NTPFES/
https://www.facebook.com/NTPFES/photos/a.155432537862084/1040628826009113/?type=3


Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:15pm
Colette Audi Beautiful Dog RIP

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:30pm
Norma Welsh Sympathies to Pax’s handler and friends. Pax is
fine in his new surroundings, but they will take a long time
to get over this frown emoticon

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:34pm
Lynette Zanchetta Beautiful dog, loyal to the end, people
could take a leaf out of his book.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:41pm
Judy Billman Grech RIP

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:44pm
Jo Pollard RIP Pax.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:45pm
Tania Morrison Rip pax. So sorry for your loss

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:46pm
Christina Keep Rip pax

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:46pm
Vincent  Greene  Beautiful.  Loyalty  is  priceless  and  beyond
measure.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:47pm
Joanna McIntyre Beautiful dog – thankyou for your service to
our community and sympathies to his handler and family

Like · Reply · 1 · February 20 at 12:48pm
Sandra Francis Thank you

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:54pm
Vivienne Williams Rest in Peace Pax.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 12:59pm
Houeida Iskandar-Garling frown emoticon

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:15pm



Carmen Janic RIP beautiful boy

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:15pm
Lesley Dobbin True hero right there. Rest In Peace forevermore
x

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:15pm
Angie Adams Pax is yet another silent hero! Deserve so much
more recognition for the loyalty in service these absolute
beautiful dogs give! What a lucky handler to have been able to
spend time with this amazing animal xox RIP xox sorry for this
heart breaking loss!

Like · Reply · 2 · February 20 at 1:21pm
Annie Webster My sincere condolences.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:23pm
Aliex Polock

Like · Reply · 1 · February 20 at 1:42pm
Jill Leonard Always saddened by these posts. Respect.

Like · Reply · 1 · February 20 at 1:44pm
Jeanette Barnard RIP Pax… so sad you did a great job now time
to rest…be at peace

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:52pm
Julie Wilson I salute you Pax…rest easy now

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:56pm
Rachel Young Leis RIP Pax

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:57pm
Karen Cowan There is a rainbow waiting Pax…..RIP

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:58pm
Sharon Williams RIP Pax, thinking of your handler right now.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 1:58pm
Susanne Sluvinsky Rest now gorgeous boy

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:01pm



Cheryl Jeffery My sincere sympathy to his family RIP Pax

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:02pm
Alan Hart Running free in the big yard…RIP Pax…thankyou for
your services…
Condolences to your loving family..
Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:10pm
Dorn  Scrivano  What  a  beautiful  dog  Sooo  intelligent  and
very.loyal luv them

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:11pm
Deb N Alex Matthews Over the rainbow bridge, stand down pat.
Thoughts with your handler mate and family and friends

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:16pm
1 Reply
Donna White R.I.P

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:20pm
Ellen Dwyer Hope you are happy Pax wherever you may be. You
served the Police well. RIP Pax.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:20pm
Ron An Kirst Cox So sad

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:26pm
Beth Mccormick RIP Pax you did a awesome job

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:29pm
Cecil Ross They give so much and ask so little ..rip Pax. To
the handler , I once lost a dog in tragic circumstance and was
inconsolable , until months later I dreamt and saw a similar
dog walking (on a leash) with its owner …in the dream I
remarked I had owned…See More

Like · Reply · 1 · February 20 at 2:32pm
Sharlene Turner Thank you RIP Pax xx

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:37pm
Nikki Webb RIP Pax thank you

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:41pm



Sandy May RIP Pax and condolences to your handler/s.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:48pm
Melanie Monaro Job well done Pax. Rest now beautiful

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:49pm
Robbyn Hutton RIP BSBY

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:52pm
Robbyn Hutton Baby

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:52pm
Lorraine Mcdougall RIP

Like · Reply · February 20 at 2:59pm
Jennifer  Smith  Thank  you  for  honouring  his  contribution.
Sounds like Pax will be missed.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:06pm
Maureen McCarthy So very sad. Prayers for his handler.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:12pm
Janine Ingle A real hero. RIP Pax.

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:18pm
Kieran O’Brien Naydene Mutch

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:20pm
Trish Stimson R.I.P Pax

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:25pm
Renoir Louise RIP Pax

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:31pm
Marie Maidens Rip Pax

Like · Reply · February 20 at 3:38pm
Michelle Helgren You gave your all Pax! Stand down & run free
till you meet again! Much love & many prayers! ?

Like · Reply · 1 · February 20 at 3:44pm
Lisa Scott Greg Callander



Unlike · Reply · 1 · February 20 at 3:47pm
Greg
Callanderhttps://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-pax/
Like · Reply · 2 minutes ago
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Police Dog DIESEL
21/07/2018

Police Dog DIESEL 

Victoria Police Force

Regd. # ?

Rank:  Police Dog

Stations:  ?

Service:  From  ? ? 2009  to  ? ? 2016 =
7 years Service

Awards:  ?

Born:  ? ? 2007

Died on:  Sunday  17 January 2016 during
the evening

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/police-dog-diesel/


Cause:  Medical issues – enlarged
prostrate

Age:  9

Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  ?

 Memorial at:  ?
 

[alert_yellow]DIESEL is NOT mentioned on the Police Wall of
Remembrance[/alert_yellow]  *NEED MORE INFO
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 Funeral location:  ?

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Police-Dog-DIESEL-VICPOL-Died-January-2016.jpg
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FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

Police dog Diesel passed away on Sunday evening as a result of
ongoing medical issues.

Leading Senior Constable Mark Gray and Diesel worked together
from 2009 to 2016. During this time they provided an excellent
service to Victoria Police and the community with over 120
arrests.

Diesel came from a strong bloodline of police dogs with his
father and three half-brothers also serving Victoria Police.

He was brave, fearless and fiercely loyal.

Diesel will be sorely missed.

Photo by Margaret Burin, ABC News

VicPol FB page
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RUMBLE
21/07/2018

mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU
https://www.australianpolice.com.au/rumble/


RUMBLE

Western Australia Police Force

Regd. # ?

Rank:  Police Dog

Stations:  Mounted and Canine Operations,
W.A.

Service:  From  ?  to  ?

Awards:  ?

Born:  12 March 2007

Died on:  Monday  2 November 2015

Cause:  ?

Age:  8

Funeral date:  ?

Funeral location:  ?

Buried at:  Cremated

 Memorial at:  Interred at the Maylands
Police Complex, W.A., with a plaque.



[alert_yellow]RUMBLE is NOT mentioned on the Police Wall of
Remembrance[/alert_yellow]  *NEED MORE INFO
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FURTHER INFORMATION IS NEEDED ABOUT THIS PERSON, THEIR LIFE,
THEIR CAREER AND THEIR DEATH.

PLEASE SEND PHOTOS AND INFORMATION TO Cal

[divider_dotted]

It is with great sadness that we share with the public that
Police Dog Rumble this afternoon tragically succumbed to his
illness.

Rumble was as tough as they come, but this battle was too
much.

https://www.australianpolice.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Rumble-WA-Police-Dog-died-2-November-2015.png
mailto:CAL@AUSTRALIANPOLICE.COM.AU


It is a tragedy Rumble was unable to enjoy retirement with his
handler Mat Muletta and family, which is how we wanted his
story to turn out.

He will be cremated and his ashes interred at the Maylands
Police Complex, with a plaque.

Rumble was one of 40 dogs working for WA Police. All of them
are loved and cherished by us, but you would have to say that
Rumble was certainly special.

He made an exceptional contribution to policing in Western
Australia and keeping the community safe. You could say he was
loved by the public and loathed by the crooks.

Since 2011 he was involved in 620 arrests and in over 200 of
those,  Rumble  single-handedly  tracked  and  located  the
offenders.
Since July this year he had a part in 74 arrests and was
directly responsible for 18 of those.

Rumble united the WA community throughout his battle and the
WA Police was humbled by the overwhelming response to his
illness. Today is an extremely sad day, on which we wish ‘Our
Boy’ Rumble goodbye.

Sincere condolences to the Muletta Family and Mounted and
Canine Operations.

Thank you to all the staff at the Murdoch Veterinary Hospital
who worked tirelessly in this difficult time.


